Affinity of interactions between human glucocorticoid receptors and DNA: at physiologic ionic strength, stable binding occurs only with DNAs containing partially symmetric glucocorticoid response elements.
Sucrose density gradient shift assays were adapted to permit determination of the affinity of interaction between human glucocorticoid receptors (GR) and DNA under conditions of DNA excess. Saturation analyses were performed to ascertain dissociation constants for the interaction of activated human GR with each of five DNA fragments. Centrifugation of GR-DNA complexes on sucrose gradients under nearly isotonic salt conditions revealed similar affinities with dissociation constants in the range of 2-16 nM for GR interaction with DNA fragments containing glucocorticoid response elements (GREs) exhibiting partial dyad symmetry. By contrast, GR exhibited virtually no affinity for non-GRE-containing DNA or for DNA containing only GRE half-sites. Additionally, GR showed evidence of multiple-site interaction with a DNA fragment containing two partially symmetric GREs, but interacted at only one site of an MMTV LTR DNA fragment containing a single partially symmetric GRE along with a cluster of three half-GREs. Together these data indicate that under physiologically relevant conditions, glucocorticoid receptors have high selectivity and affinity only for DNA containing specific partially symmetric GREs and further suggest that this high affinity for such DNA sites may be sufficient to account for the selective regulation of gene expression observed in glucocorticoid-responsive cells.